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From the principal’s desk:
Nga mihi nui, kia koutou katoa,

I am very pleased to report that, once again,

of re-roofing much of the

our academic achievement statistics are above

school will be undertaken in the

national and Northland averages. For example,

upcoming school holidays.

82% of our school leavers in 2018 had achieved
Level 2 or 3 NCEA, opening doors for
employment and ongoing training. Evidence of
our vision ‘to be the best we can be’ can be
seen in the high percentages of ‘Merit’ and
‘Excellent’ NCEA endorsements our students
have gained: 63% of Level 1, 33% Level 2 and
26% of Level 3 students achieved one of these
benchmarks in 2018.
You will see from our calendar that our senior
students have just 12 days of school in Term 4
before starting NCEA exams. I do ask that

parents take an active interest in their students’
preparation for these. I strongly recommend
that a study plan is developed and adhered to

We look forward to running the ‘Watersafe’

programme for all students in Years 0-8 in term
4. This teaches students the strategies of water
safety, which is more than only being able to
swim. Regular classroom swimming lessons will
get underway at school early in the term.
We will again be holding our senior prizegiving
(Years 9-13) following NCEA exams, from
12:30pm on 2 December. Full attendance is
expected of all senior students. Junior
prizegiving is scheduled for 10 December, with

demolition of our gym getting underway the
following day.

(the fridge door is a great place to post it). It is

Heoi ano,

all too easy for the opportunities provided by

Grant Burns
Principal

these exams to pass students by - simply
through a lack of personal organisation and/or
procrastination. Parental involvement does
make a difference. These holidays provide a
very valuable opportunity for revision. A small

daily investment of time will reap significant
benefits.
Some very exciting developments are in the
pipeline for school property development. A
masterplan is currently being drawn up ensure
building projects make the most of our school
site and serve the school well into the future. As
art of this project, we are likely to see 13 new
classrooms and the relocation of some school
facilities. As you may be aware, our drama room

will be extended and our gymnasium rebuilt in

Term 3 Cornerstone Value: Ngakau Atawhai /
Kindness: To help, show concern for and be
friendly to others. A culture of kindness in a
school (or any organisation or family) will
create an environment free of bullying.
Showing kindness is not a weakness. In fact,
it takes thoughtfulness and, at times, a
degree of sacrifice to do and say the things

that reassure, encourage and build up others.

projects starting in November. The second stage
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Surveys:
We know that surveys can be a bit of a nuisance, but they are the best way for us to get to know
your thoughts. As a school, we need feedback from our students, parents and community to ensure
things are running as they should. Surveys give our ‘customers’ the opportunity to have a voice and
inform our forward planning. (We won’t be asking for your preferred Prime Minister!)
We currently have two surveys underway:
1. Kia tū rangatira ai: Learning, succeeding, and thriving in education
All whanau have been asked to respond to this and to let us know if they DON’T want their child
(ren) taking part. We hope to have it completed by the end of this week (27 September). The
survey is being supervised by Dr Melinda Webber (University of Auckland) and our school results will help build a picture of attitudes towards Maori achievement in our school, our Community of Learning and across NZ. Please take the time to contribute to this - it is for all students
and parents, not just Maori.
2. Board of Trustees Survey
Each of our board members will be contacting ten school families to ask a few important questions.
The responses are going to be used to inform the development of the school’s 2020-2022 strategic
plan. If contacted, you will be given the opportunity to answer verbally or through an online survey.
We are asking:

1. What do you like most about the school? (eg Safe environment, great teachers, uniform)
2. What do you see as important for students to gain from school? (eg NCEA, literacy, values)
3. Is there anything you would like the school to offer or improve?

COUNTRY DAY RAFFLE
The PTA are putting together a fundraising raffle. We need your support to make this possible.
Tickets and the accompanying letter are being distributed to classes today. This has been a
really successful fundraiser in the past and allows the PTA to support lots of things around the
school.

BYOD
We encourage students to bring their own computing devices, such as Chromebooks, tablets or
laptop computers, to school. In doing so, students have quick access to many online resources,
including their own work. Lockers and in-class secure storage are provided. We understand that
such devices are expensive and any purchase represents a major investment. We recommend
that parents consider providing Chromebooks for school use as these are lightweight, compact
and robust (as they do not have internal hard drives). A good quality Chromebook may be purchased for under $450, with major electronic retailers frequently discounting them. It is also
worth comparing the prices on the website 'PriceSpy'.
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Waka / Form class changes 2020
For the past three years we have used vertical waka classes (form classes) in the secondary school.
For a number of reasons, we will be reverting to horizontal, year level forms in 2020.
This decision has not been made lightly. A survey was undertaken of the staff and students at the
end of 2018, and while the results were not definitive, they certainly indicated a general ambivalence to the current system. We believe having form teachers with specialised knowledge of the
needs of each year level, will allow for improved curriculum and pastoral advice. Communication
with year level deans will also be easier.
We appreciate that some parents/caregivers may have views on this change and we welcome any
correspondence on the matter.

Te Manawa Tahi o Whangarei
Supporting your child’s learning
Ko te Tamaiti te Pūtake o te Kaupapa. The Child- the heart of the matter.
Who are we? Learning support (form erly Special Education) and the R TLB service
(Resource Teachers Learning and Behaviour) have teamed up with schools/kura, early
childhood, iwi and community providers to work together with the sole purpose of providing
support for your tamariki and their learning needs.
“Mā te Pā ka ora te tamaiti” “It takes a village to raise a child”
Who will this benefit? I f you have concerns about your tam arik i at school and the
way they learn. If your tamariki has difficulty speaking, hearing or seeing.
What is happening? Te M anaw a Tahi is a learning support hub w here you can
come in and talk to education professionals about your child’s learning needs. This is a free
service.
Wednesday, October 23 from 8:30am to 12:30pm, Tauraroa Area School
Anyone can call 0800 5248 4256 to make an appointment with a Te Manawa Tahi team.
This is a free service.

Trophies
We ask that all trophies that were
awarded at prize giving ceremonies
last year are returned early in Term
4, no later than 25 October.
Tauraroa Community Library AGM
on Tuesday October 29 at 3.20pm
in the library
All welcome

TAURAROA COMMUNITY LIBRARY

We have Books, Magazines for
adults and children
Anyone from the community may
borrow items from the library
You want a book and we don’t have it? We gladly
locate a copy for you
Best of all you can borrow as many as you want and
for as long as you need and
NO fines!!
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Level 1

Subjects

Ben Alford

Formal writing, Digitech

Catherine Hang

Formal writing, Digitech

Chad Pienaar

Digitech

Christina de Boer

Science

Hannah Winters-Dodd

Formal writing, Science

Hayden Burns

Formal writing. Science

James Carroll

PE

Jonah Werhan

Formal writing, Science

Luke Dyer

Digitech

Nicole Liew

Science

Ryan Johnson

Science

Sam Buckwell

Formal writing, Science, PE x 2

Sam Dutton

Science, Formal Writing

Samantha Atkinson

Formal writing

Victoria Atkinson

Formal writing

Violet Blomfield

science

Zoe Willem- Pritchard

Formal writing, Science, PE x 2

Level 2

Subjects

Beth Reid

PE

Brooke Harvey

PE

Danielle Lunn

PE

Emily Mills

PE

Finn Doherty

PE

James Ogilvy

PE

Jatarla Absolum

PE

Keeley Lunn

PE

Matthew Ligget

Digitech

Paige Harrison

PE

Tobin Chandler

PE

Level 3

Subjects

Ani Quirey

Visual Text

Carlisa mcCarroll

Biology

Cassandra de Weyer

Visual Text

Chiquela Blomfield

Biology, Connections Across Texts

Connor Guest

PE

Emma Weir

Biology, Respond to Visual Text

Jade Morgan

Biology

Nathan Ryken

PE x 2, Biology

Nellie Evans

Biology

Sean Chaplin
Selena de Weyer

Biology, Respond to Visual Text
Visual Text
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Word of the Week

“When ambition takes hold of your dreams, they
become a reality.” Selena de Weyer, Y ear 13

Kindness
“Kindness is giving the other person the last chip.”
Hazel Winslow, Room 5 Y ear 6

Beautify
“I tried to beautify myself, but it didn’t work.”
Ocearna Steedman, Y ear 6 Room 6

“My friends and I almost always show kindness
towards each other, but when it comes to the last
slice of pizza, it’s a war!” By Phoebe Sephton, 7PA

“I would love to beautify my cat but that would be
a war that I would never win.” Lilly Lewis, 7P A

“If you ever want to help others, don’t try until you
start being kind to yourself because you can never
share from an empty barrel.” Chiquela Blomfield,
Year 13

“When killing them with kindness doesn’t work, try
a hockey stick.” Ani Quirey, Y ear 13
Competence
“When I am competent, I usually get my work
done faster.” Mereana Rogers, Room 4, Y ear 5
“My puppy shows competence when it comes to
stealing my socks.” Ava Dainty, 7P A
“The year 13’s are very competent at coming up
with challenging and compelling words of the
week.” Jonah Werhan, Y ear 11
“A person’s competence is not determined by filling
in blanks on a graded test, but rather by what they
believe they can achieve.” Cat Hang, Y ear 11
“I wish I was a competent Te Reo Māori speaker.”
Christine Allan (Teacher)
Eccentric
“It’s really eccentric when your auntie wears
makeup when she normally doesn’t.” Candice
Schutt, Room 6
“The man’s eccentric clothing and oddball
personality was frowned upon by the plain grey
society.” Daisy Sephton, Y ear 9

“Society didn’t like those that were weird so we
started to call ourselves the seemingly more classy
word eccentric.” Chiquela Blomfield, Y ear 13

“One does not need to beautify their face or body
but beautify the environment they are in.”
Chiquela Blomfield, Y ear 13
Mimic
“My sister likes to mimic me when I am singing.”
Emily Mason, Room 4 Y ear 4
“The beautiful parrot mimicked the furious young
girl, making her 10 times more aggravated.”
Phoebe Sephton, 7P A Y ear 9
“The leaves of the beautiful kawakawa bush mimic
the movement of the majestic and great
pohutukawa.” Christopher Human, Y ear 9
“People often unknowingly mimic those they love,
so if you catch your dog doing actions similar to
yours, just know they love you.” Jordan
Williams, Y ear 9

Vindicate
“I got vindicated when I stole my dad’s phone but
my sister had it in her hand.” Ollie Simpson,
Year 5 Room 6
“They said I ate the last cookie but Mrs Johnston
did so I was vindicated.” James Lee, Y ear 6
“My dad was vindicated after being accused of
eating my lollies after I found heaps of wrappers
under my sister's pillow.” Phoebe Sephton, 7P A
“Josaiah was blamed for climbing out the window
and could not be vindicated because he actually
did climb out the window of MP1.” Josaiah Fue,
Year 11

“Many people would say he's a little bit weird but if
anyone took the time to look past his eccentric
facade they would see the true sorrow he was
hiding.” Tyler Moore Y ear 13
Ambition
“I have an ambition to eat 45 big macs.” Hazel
Winslow, Room 5 Y ear 6
“My ambition quest to find out where my Oreos
had gone came to a grinding halt when I
remembered I had eaten them a week ago.”
Leone King, 7P A Room 9
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Takahiwai Senior Women's Team Blue Netball
Sportsmanship Trophy - Ani Quirey
Most Consistent Player Trophy - Beth Reid
Player of the Year Trophy - Emily Mills
Players' Player Trophy - Anna Pascoe.

Wellbeing
Cornerstone Values
The school value of focus in Term 3 was the value
of Ngakau Atawhai / Kindness. Term 3 (the Winter term) is
a challenging term in so many ways, but a little extra
kindness promotes wellness and offers a little extra boost
for perseverance. In Term 4, we turn our attention to
Pono-nga / Honesty and truthfulness. Consider the
following in preparation for Term 4...

Mental Health Awareness Week
Ably managed by Sade O'Toole, the Wellbeing team have
led several activities this week to acknowledge Mental
Health Awareness Week at TAS. Each day of the week
focussed on an aspect from the 5 Ways to Wellbeing
graphic (as seen below). Friday's concluding activity was
a tug-of-war on the field at lunchtime, signifying the
'wrestle' we may face with our own mental health - and
that when we reach out to others, together we can
overcome!. We must reduce the stigma of mental health.
We must all acknowledge that, just as we care for our
physical health, so too we must attend to our mental
health.
Well done to Sade and the team for shining some light on mental health this week. Take the time, over
the holiday break, to practise some self-care and give good attention to your mental wellbeing.
Arohanui
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Primary Hundertwasser Art
All of this term the children have been working on some
individual artwork to go towards producing calendars,
cards, diaries, notepads and mouse pads. With stunning
results, the whole of the primary school have used the
artist Hundertwasser as a provocation for their work.
Prices are:
Calendars & Cards (8 pack of cards) $14.00 each
2020 Diaries $17.00, Notepads and Mouse Mats $15.00
each
Remember, these make fantastic Christmas presents for
friends and family and are great for posting overseas :)
Order forms will be going home this week. The art will be
displayed on Country day (25th October) which is also the
last day for ordering. Attached is a photo of what the art is
made into (but instead your child's art will feature).
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Year 8 Camp -Auckland
We went to Rainbows End Fun Park. We
went on cool rides.
First we drove the go-carts. They were
fast when you go around the track. You
had to put on safety belts and wait until
they said “Go!” it was exciting.
The bumper boats were next, I went with
Crystal, Mr. MacDonald, Aiden, Ethan and
Niamh. We crashed into each other and
got wet. We had to change our clothes. It
was really fun.
Then we all went on the roller coaster. It was fast, we went upside down
and sideways. I was a bit scared when we were upside down but I
enjoyed it. I thought I was going to fall out!!! I had a good time.
by Nathan Froggat
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Year 8 Camp
Photos by Dawn Dutton
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Country Day—All classes have had a notice re
plans for Country day. Please send in loads of
flowers on the 24th October and come and
have a look on Friday 25th Oct.

St John in Schools worked with Years
0-6 on identifying danger and
responding to an emergency.

We have signed up to the
Terracycle scheme to recycle all
used pens etc. We can collect
anything that has a plastic cover
(felt tip pens, biros, highlighters,
correction fluid etc.) so please
stop throwing them away and
give them to us in Waka
Teina.
Our children are
involved
in
environmental
education and thinking about
NZ, and
sustainability.
As a bonus for each 2kg box we
collect and send back, we can
earn a dollar for the school

Calendar Art
Please remember to send in order forms for
your child’s artwork to be proudly displayed on
a range of stationery items. Great Chrissie
presents! All funds raised go to your child’s
classroom.

Rooms 5 and 6 Sushi making
as part of our study on Japan.
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The children in Waka Teina are taking the lead when it comes to recycling. If you have any felt tip

pens, biros, correction fluid, basically any plastic-coated writing instrument, we are keen to collect
them and get them recycled. As part of a programme run by Terracycle we will collect donations of
used writing resources which will be sent off, recycled and made into plastic pellets. The pellets can
then be made into a variety of new plastic resources, including furniture, children’s playgrounds,
watering cans, perhaps even more pens. So, please start collecting. The more we can recycle the
less waste we have going into our NZ landfills.
Pens can be dropped off at the school office or directly into Waka Tenia. For more information
see www.terracycle.com/en-NZ . Thanks for your support.
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New Entrants and their parents or caregivers are encouraged to
visit the school before the child’s fifth birthday. If your child is
turning 5 years old, please contact Mrs Phillips
ruth.phillips@tauraroa.school.nz
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TAS Students learning Industrial Machinery Skills…..

Earlier this term 10 students attended a 2 day Forklift training course, funded through our Secondary Tertiary
Alignment Resource (“STAR”) funding.

All students passed this course and so are now qualified forklift operators

with a 3 year certificate that meets Health & Safety Legislation for New Zealand companies, a very valuable skill
sought after by many employers. Congratulations Tyizaiah Brownlee, Jaedin Goffin, Tukotahi Hill-Teltira, Jacob
Jenkins, Skye Martinac, Jack McIntyre, Kauri Parker, Samuel Parry, Blair Thomas and Jack Thompson.

Last week we also had the CAT Digger Simulator, from Wilson Earthmoving Group Limited on site at school.
Approximately 20 students over the course of the day were given brief training and a chance to complete one of

the many simulated training exercises. The students gained an insight into the role of a Heavy Machinery
Operator, while showing off their skills being able to fill up a virtual truck with dirt!

Get yourself organized for Term 4, school hats are available at the office. Payment can be
made by CASH, CHEQUE, EFTPOS OR BANK TRANSFER
BRIM HATS Year 1-13
BUCKET HAT Year 1-13
TAS LOGO - $17
TAS LOGO - $14
PLAIN - $7
PLAIN - $7
CAP YEAR 7-13
TAS LOGO - $12
PLAIN - $5
15

HELP! HELP! SPORTS UNIFORMS TO BE RETURNED TO THE SPORTS OFFICE
There are a lot of Tauraroa Area School sports shirts/singlets that have not been returned.
Please look for these—check your child's room, drawers, under beds, stuffed in wardrobes
etc and return them to school.
All SPORTS, hockey, football, netball and senior basketball uniforms should now be returned to school please.

Hockey shirts that were issued to the team players who now have the new shirts, should
now be returned.

Tamaragh Potter and Chiquela Blomfield
will be going to Wellington this holidays SGCNZ
National Shakespeare Schools
Production (NSSP), a week-long intensive
course with workshops, rehearsals and
culminating performances. We wish them the
best of luck for their week as they audition for
the opportunity to be in next year’s group
travelling to London.
Mrs Kaiser

Students had the chance at being interviewed by
potential employees in a relaxed environment.
The Regional Speedmeet was where they got the
opportunity to connect with local business with
the hope to gain employment or an
apprenticeship.
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Winning with robots!
The Northland Robocup Competition (theatre section) was won by students from class
56MM : Skylah Bettin, Holly Cant, Mitchell Davies-Barnes, Amy Dyer, Laura Parry, Ben
Salt, Isabella Behrns. They did an amazing job working together, programming their
robots, and making the set. It was about
the penguins who tried to nest in a
Wellington sushi shop last month. The finale
featured an unplanned pile up of robots
which was a funny mistake, but the quality
of their ideas, coding and co-operation won
over the judges. It was held at Bream Bay
College. Fantastic work team!
Adrienne Kyd
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Nominate Tauraroa Area School

Rural HQ are giving away $500 of
sublimated sports uniforms to one lucky
school. You can see more details here
(https://ruralhq.co.nz/u4rs/).Every
nomination our school receives increases
our chances to win. At the end of the
promotion, one nomination will be drawn at
random from the total pool of nominations
and the school named on that nomination
will receive the prize.

MARKET at MANGAPAI COMMUNITY HALL
Sunday 6 October, 9am-midday
Antiques & stuff, fresh local produce & plants,
food, bargains & entertainment
To book a space call Delphine 022 6716143

Maungakaramea Cricket is having its junior rally day on

Thursday 26th September at the domain. I f your child w ould
like to play cricket again this year, please come along at 4pm. For
the real little ones we will discuss whether we enter a team into the
competition or just have a fun Friday night session for them for one
hour on a Friday at Maungakaramea where they have some skills and
some fun games so we will discuss the options with everyone on the
night. If you can't make the rally but kids would like to be involved
let me know. Any questions sing out otherwise I look forward to
seeing you all there. meaghan.green@tauraroa.school.nz

Head-Lice (Nits)
In the last couple of weeks we have become aware that Headlice are doing the rounds. The school holidays are a perfect
time to treat your child for head-lice to try and eradicate them
from the school. For further information, have a look at the
following websites. Kidshealth have a ‘treatment page’ on their
website for how to get on top of Head-lice.
Further Information:
Education: https://parents.education.govt.nz/primary-school/wellbeing/head-lice/
Kids Health: https://www.kidshealth.org.nz/head-lice
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Please support the
Inter-School Talent Show.
Hosted by Pompallier Catholic College.
$5 entry.
Friday 27th September 2019 at 6pm.
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Tangiteroria Trail Bike Ride
Sunday 27th October 2019
Labour Weekend

Main Loop
Approximately 35km with a great mix of terrain and breath taking
scenery. No gravel apart from the road crossings.
Optional routes for those wanting that BIGGER challenge

Junior Track

2.7km fully separate from main track with no road crossings

Midgets Track

Very Basic around paddock, great for the real littlies
If on this track only it’s FREE!

Allan Jessop Memorial Race

All registered in the trail bike ride aged 16yrs and over may enter this race,
limited to 50 riders, $5 entry
(no pre-booking, entry on the day first in first serve basis, you will enter as a novice, expert or vet (35yrs+)
3.30 pm ‘Le Mans’ style start
Allan Jessop Memorial Trophy and prizes per class
Clean as a whistle…..
We kindly ask you arrive with a clean vehicle, bike and footwear.
We greatly appreciate our land-owners generous use of their land for this event and
WILL BE sanitising all vehicles, bikes and footw ear on arrival.

Cost

Adults $35, Children $20 (Under 16yrs), Midgets Free

All children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult
No pillion passengers, Helmets and suitable footwear to be worn at all times

EFTPOS available

Sign in from 7.30am to 1.30 pm
Track open 9am-3.00pm
Hot and Cold Food and Drink on Sale All Day

Venue

Pukehuia Road, Tangiteroria, Northland
(30 mins from Whangarei and Dargaville)
Signposted from State Highway 14, Tangiteroria
More Info
facebook.com/TangiteroriaTrailBikeRide
Scott – 021 828363

Support a local business selling Premium Christmas Trees. Contact
Isaac, who is beginning to generate pre-orders for Christmas Tree
Sales in December. Please nominate our school when you place your
order Isaac Watts isaacfwwatts@gmail.com Maungatapere.
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